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I fTHE CRISIS PASSED IW BIOS. &born November 2,1837. He was the son of the 
late Rev. Ridley Herschell of London. Lord

dUt-
r^odfXy^ra4uinKe=of «
chancellor of London university, 
pointed British member to the Venezuela and 
British Gains boundary tribunal. He was 
knighted in 1880 and created a peer in 1886.

O» THB ATL.IN TRAIL.

A Bllzanrd Catches a Number of Pros
pectors With Serious Results.

Victoria, March 1.—The steamer Tees, from 
the north today, brings news of a terrible bliz
zard which caught a great number of men on the 
Atlin trail last Monday. With very little warn
ing the storm came from the mountains, the 
thermometer dropping i^afew .hou^froma 
point of comparative comfort to 60 degreesbelow 
iero Two of the victims came down on the
£Svn°fn arcZfi«t

•been walking in water, and his feet were so 
badly frozen that all his toes will have to be am- 
nutated. The other was W. W. Grime of this 
Sty, whose heels were so severely frozen that he 
has to use crutches. A mining expert named 
Rosenfeld, from France, has made a rich p

flunroe, Bonham & Munroe
nining and Financial Agents

Accountants and Assignees

HERSCHELL’S DEATH
X

ju» > j* Room 32 Canada Life Bldg MONTREALand was 5S Rudyard Kipling Is on the Road to 
Recovery.president of the High Joint Commis- 

■ion Passes Away. We Have Buyers for All Good 
Mining Stocks

Rossland Correspondents 
W. Wallach A Co.ock Market Two Do.BOTH LUNGS AFFECTED

THE END CAME SUDDENLY The market is active with a strong 
undertone, and a steady improvement in 
prices is noticeable. Deer Park sold at 
Î2%, Dundees at 35, Commanders at 9, 
Ratbmullens at 4, Iron Colts at 21, and 
Fairmonts at 10. We wish to bring to 
the attention of investors shares in the 
Fairmont company at 10 cents. The 
claims owned by this company are the 
Evening Star and Morning Star, situate 
at Ymir. The work is being centered on 
the Evening Star. A shaft is been 
gunk, and at a depth of 90 fedt shows 
4% feet of $27 ore. A carload of this ore 
is at present being treated at the Neleon 
smelter.

VELVET IHe Suffered Intense Paine During 
Consciousness—Advanced Scientific 
Methods of Treatment—The Fever 

Has Subsided.

S. THORNTON LANOLEY & CO. 
Share Brokers.

Repressions of Regret and Admiration 
by the Senate of the United States. 
Adjournment of the Supreme Court. 

jLord HersohelFs Career.
I A Seven-Foot

Soutl
\ New York, March i.—The condition of Rud

yard Kipling is very much improved tonight. 
The crisis in the disease was passed this morn
ing. The Associated Press dispatches last night 
indicated that the crisis was close at hand and it 
was because of this that the physicians displayed 
so much anxiety concerning the outcome. The 
latest statement given out by Dr. Dunham last 
night was that his patient was better in one way 
and worse in another, and this simply meant 
that while the respiration was improved, show
ing that suppuration was taking place in the 
affected lungs, the fever had not subsided, and 
that therefore the crisis had not been reached. 
Dr Dunham promised .with a hopeful expression, 
that a more definite bulletin would be issued to-

The Nintb|Day.____________
"Thiswas the ninth day of Mr. Kipling’s illness. 
In pneumonia the crisis is usually reached .by 
the seventh or ninth day, but it may be delayed 
until 14. There were, therefore, 48 hoars faring

Washington, D. 0., March 1. Baron 
Farrar Herschell, one of the commis
sioners from Great Britain in the high 
joint commission, recently in session 
here, to adjust the differences between 
the United States and Canada, died 
4aite suddenly at 7:05 this morning at 
the Shoreham hotel, where he had been 
confined to his bed for several weeks 
with a broken bone, caused by a fall on 
* slippery sidewalk. Lord Herschell’s 
death came without warning. Except 
for the pain incident to the fracture of.

February 15, 
health and 

» hoar of hie

Reliable information fur
nished free of charge.

All the Standard Stocks han
dled on close margins.

Brokers for the Okanogan Gold Mines Company, Ltd.
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Will Soon tie a :

1
I36Brandon's Golden"Crown-...........

Commander.. .......
Deer Path....................... .
Evening Star.................
Giant............... ......
Good Hope...............—
Homes take.....................
Iron Horse...... ..............
Iron Mask.................... ..
Iron Colt...............
Jumbo ...........................
LUy May.............. . ••**’*—
Merrimac (Republic)........—------
Monte Christo.................. .. ...............
Novelty .................. .........
R. E. Lee....»».»...... .
St. Elmo..................—
Virginia...........................
War Eagle.............
White *ear..........
Winnipeg............ .....................................

ymir: stocks.
athabmcA--------- --------.................-

Dundee....................-............................... -
Fein...... .................. ......... ..................*.......
Morning & Evening Ste^.^.~~...

Monarch .............. ............
Salmo Consolidated............-..............
Tamarac (Kenneth).....................—-

INDUSTRIALS.

THE HEALTH OF THE POPE 27i 15
— 13%
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5B J. L. Morrish, si 
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ties in that vicinity 
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He Undergoes an Operation Remark
ably Well.

2
7

17day. 9-
20

I his leg, which occurred on 
<he has been in exceller^ 
spirits and un to almost th 
death there was no premonitory symp
tom of the coming end. —')

Daily Visitors.
He had visitors every day and had en

joyed seeing friends and talking with 
them. He had been greatly pleased 
with the flowers that were daily sent to 
him by friends, and at all times was 
cheerful and did not seem to be in the 
least restless because of bis enforced 
confinement. Among hie callers yester
day was his friend, Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, the British ambassador, who de
parted feeling sure that it would be only 
a short time before Lord Herschell 
would be able to leave his bed.

The Deathbed.
At the time of the accident a trained 

nurse was procured from Baltimore, and 
on account of the dead man’s helpless-

5°
If He Reets Well There Ie Hope for Hie 

Rapid Recovery—Hie Condition 

Now Fairly Satlefactory.

8 9
id
5
3

Rome, March I.—The Pope underwent an 
operation this morning for the removal of a long
standing cyst which suddenly became inflamed. r required an
His Holiness bore the operation remarkably well. ^ tfce inten,ity of the disease, for Mr. Kip- 
The Pope’s condition is now fairly satisfactory, j* disease was a double lobar pneumonia, a

His Holiness suffer^ great pain dur-ng the^er- scientific methods have been

S“S£ &««r^rbrf
messages of inquiry during the day.

0HABQB8 AGAINST A DIVINE.
1 . d.v Thon. Qeoghegan of Hamilton,

ness had been with hl.m al“°st C°^' Accused of Immoral Conduct,
atantly, especially at mght, «ben ahe HamiltqN] Qnt _ March i.-The ecclesiastical 
never left hlS room. About 5 O clock of the Anglican church today investigated
this morning his lordship awakend and of immoraiity preferred against Rev

‘’called to the .,nurse, who found him Tho®a9 Geoghega„, rector of st. Paul’s cbnrch.
breathing heavily. ^fteL71^ttor and The court is composed of Rev. Canon Belt Canon 
attention he said he felt better ana cUrke Canon Bull and Rey. Joseph Fennel, 
again went to sleep. A little after 6 Revs Canong Bland and Forneret act^ as 
o’clock he again called the nurse and official prosecutors. The charges were prefet red 
said he felt ill, and complained of great Annie Hore^ormer^ ,

Sd 4.7. h.rri.d «mwowda- gtt“$eMSIRSe”‘~"
patched a messenger for Dr. Maaaox, ---------------------------
vho joined him in a few minutes, lne telegraphic BRIEFS.

secretary, Hedworth Williamson ; W.C. fj^ted States protesting against the Statements Cartwrigbtfsecretary of the high joint rabiedfrom «
commission, of which Lord Herschell ines reiative to the situation there. The Cor- 
was the president ; Dr. Johnson, Dr. ?espondentia asse^ that tt has received su 
MMdox and his nurse. In answer to
inquiries the physicians said they were lts^ “nce QPf ^ œnts a ton was made yerier- 
unable to give the exact cause of death, da^in stcel bililts and bessemer mg turn at 
but the symptoms, it was thought, in- putsburg. Pa. This will be f°llow“J’5;fa“ ™ dicated that it was angina pectoris. -a^o^Wper cent m the wages of ,5,000

Announcement in the Senate. Senor Guestas has been elected president of the
In the senate this afternoon Mr Fair- ^ub^oi u^ay^ wa^pr^of

banks (Ind.) announced the death Of jfon o, president Borda in August, 1897. and as- 
Lord Herschell. In the course of his sumed the presidency ad interim. 
remarks upon Lord Herschell, Mr.
Fairbanks, who seized with him on the 
commission, said : “In the Lord Farrar 
Herschell the United States loses an in
telligent and steadfast friend and the 
kingdom of Great Britain a wise and 
loyal public servant. Lord Herschell 
was one of the most distinguished sub
jects and statesmen of Great Bntein, a 
trusted friend and counsellor of Mr.
Gladstone. He came to tbie country in 
August last upon a mission which had 
for its purpose the promotion oLtbe 
mutual welfare and good neighborhood 
of the United States and Great Britain.
His untimely death most deeply touches, 
not only his colleagues upon the com
mission. but the American people, who 
jointly share with the people of Great 
Britain in the great bereavement.

Resolution Adopted.
Mr. Fairbanks offered the following 

resolution : “That the senate has heard 
with profound sensibility of the death of 
Lord Farrar Herschell, an eminent 
jurist and states man of Great Britain-, 
formerly lord high chancellor, a member 
of the United States and British joint 
high commission ; that the president of 
the senate be requested to convey to her 
majesty, the Queen of Great Britain, the 
sympathy of the senate of _ the United
States, in the great lose which she and wm s. Rising’s rendition 01 me many 1 
the people of Great Britain have sus- nmnbcrs allotted to the enactor of Pippo 
tained by the death £ Lord Herschell. artistm

Mr. Gray (democrat), a personal friend ^edVg^Ôsh^e^thehonom oftbe_

mascot. She sang and acted even better than
^Miss'Ilice James as the Princess Fiametta was 
well cast, and her singing and acting were 
up to the requirements of the role entrusted to

'Harry Du Ross was at home in the role of Ser
geant Parafant!, and the balance of the cast was 
acceptable. Altogether it was a pleasing per- 
formance.

At the request of many citizens the company 
has been persuaded to remain for one more per- 

• formance. A grand triple bill has been prepared 
and will be presented tonight. It will consist of 
the first act of "The Mascot.” the last act of 
“Fra Diavolo” and the opera called the Rose 
of Auvergne.”

Scientific Methods Employed.
iron constitution to bear up

THE Rossland JTiners
of forty-
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The Road Tax Bylaw.

Through a misapprehension it was 
stated in Thb Miner’s report of the city 
council, held on Tuesday night, that 
Alderman Hooson’s bylaw for the col
lection of a $2 poll tax exempted those 
who had paid the provincial poll tax. 
The fact is that the bylaw, if finally car
ried, exempts those who pay $5 or more 
“to the corporation of the city 01 Koss- 
land, and for rates, taxes or assessments 
on real property according to the last 
revised assessment roll,” and not the 

working at day’s wages for a

.$ 75-0»

.. 25.00
Clarendon.Ltd.,
Skating Rink..

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets. ...OF THE

f

/I
** ** Rossland CampKnells Bros. & Pointpoor man 

living.

Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland 
are plainly outlined.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 
and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
v j», „ - - - shown just as they

roads and trails are

ROSSLAND, B. C.
/

J London Office: 7 Broau Stteet Avenue 

C.W0S553 BEHRING SEALUUUUu.

ABC and-CODES; Bedford MeNelll.

plough’s.
Cable Address, "Nuggets.”

United State»JBe’ 
Probably Go

mountains, hilts, valleys, plateaux 
The winding of railways, wagon 

correctly represented.

areasCorrespondence Solicited.--------
The Paris Tribunal 

Means of Prev< 
Seal Fii

are.
T. L- Parker, 

Mining Engineer.C. R. Barm,
Mining Broker.

J.L.Parker&Co Washington, D. C., I 
terview on the failrnj 
Canadian high commi] 
agreement on the sd 
fisheries, the treasury! 
sidering the question 
or more revenue cuttd 
protect the interests « 
from illegal sealing, 
on the part of both 1 
erican governments al 
with the provisions o| 
of arbitration. The a 
ed that the regulation 
under may be changj 
number of years; ani 
cials have called On tj 
for a statement as to 
nation before taking

aOEKri’ti d

The Provincial Gaj 
the Honor Wltn

Victoria, March 8j 
announce the creatid 
sels under the act pa 
sion of the legislatj 
the appointment imd 
counsel, of any ex d 
general and five othed 
vincial baf. The prej 
der of precedence, a 
Attorney-General Em 
eral Martin, Charles] 
well, W. J. Taylor, 
H. McNeill of Resale] 
bate on the bill the 
that appointments d 
for political reasons 
ridiculed that state™ 
tione now announced 
sides’ the present atj 
of the new counsels 
government, while | 
Of the seven, three a 
conservatives.

Dr. Pope^ euperintj 
has resigned his officl

A Hero’J

Newport, March a 
sinking of the tug Ja 
Persons on board ; I 
second mate of the 
Albano on Tuesdaj 
heroically leading a 
cue of the mud b 
brXight by Captain j 
whifch entered the U 

, The Bowen having tl 
•\_caught in thè gale ad 

Albano lighted the I 
after a hard battle 1 
ceeded in taking off 
of the sinking barge 

\ was washed overboa 
rescue.

RosslandClaim Against the Government.
Ottawa. March i .—The petition of right in the 

of Contractor Archie Stewart against the 
has been filed in the exchequer

Accurate^^fe^
Mining Engineers 
and Brokers ...

government 4

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross
land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men have been con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

Price of Silver.
New York, March i.—Bar silver, 59%; Meli‘ 

dollars, 47%; silver certificates, 6oJi.

“THB MASCOT.”

It Was Well Rendered Last Evening.
A Grand Triple Bill Tonight.

Another large audience assembled at the opera 
house lost evening to witness the performance 
of Audran’s opera, "The Mascot.” This is the 
strongest production of the Metropolitan Opera 
company, and it was given with more finish, 
life and color than characterized the two operas 
hitherto produced. The several roles seemed to 
be better suited to the talents of the members of 
the company, and the result was a most pleas
ing performance. This was evidenced by the 
unstinted applause of the audience.

Maurice Hageman enacted Lorenzo XVH, 
which is the star role of the opera. He was most 
happily cast, and his portrayal of the whimsical 
prince was a revelation those who had seen him 
in previous roles. The character fitted him like 
a glove, and the manifestations of approval were 
numerous and hearty. His makeup was excel- 
lent. He had a nose of the Cyrano de Bergerac 
order that caused the gallery boys to howl with 
delight every time that it appeared on the stage
aCThe Roccq1o'pEcWie^nfit™was, like everything 

that he attempts, artistically done, 
will s. Rising’s rendition of the many pretty

artistic. He was particularly happy in the 
“Gobble, Gobble” duet with Miss Aldrach.

Miss Aldrach, in the role of Bettma.^was

by her excellent rendition of Bettina, the 
w» cVia corny and artpd even better than on

Holders of stock will find it to 
their advantage to forward same 
to us for sale.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.Weekly Miner

SSiÀ'-ModnaÆlàV|
3% cents, but no sellers,and Commander basbeen 
asked for at oW - The week ending last evening 
has been one of the liveliest for months P^st, and 
the volume of business as large as any this year.

The Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is now 
on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Rgsg: 
lonri rmri the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durabhTpaper, and the first edition will consistof

7,000 copies.

We offer the following shares for êale 
today:

Waterloo, 2000..............................
Tamarac (treasury) 1100......... 20
Alberta, 2000...............

. Sarah Lees, 5000------
Dardanelles, 5000. :..
Agnes, 500°
Dundee, 2500.................
Fairmont -------- ....
Utica (pooled).......
Victory-Triumph...

Confidential reports on mines a specialty.

• • • •
18*
5

331
2%

wanted

P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
and ymir, b. c.

Harold Girdwood, assistant resident engineer 
and assayer, in charge of Ymir office.

of Lord Herschell, paid a high tribute to. 
the dead statesman. He said that he 
possessed all that was best and highest 
in the British character, and was es
teemed throughout the world as 

e eminent statesman. ....
Mr. Hoar, as chairman of the judici

ary committee, said of Lord Herschell 
that he was one of the very best on the 
long roll of great English chancellors. 
He desired to pay his hearty tribute to 
him as a man, as a lawyer and as a 
statesman and to join in the senate s ex
pression to Great Britain of the sorrow 
felt here at hie loss.

A High Mark of Respect.
court of the United States ad-

l
Subscription $2.00 per Year

an

The Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Ltd. Complete-.-^^'"
Owning and operating the

SUNSET NO. 2 GROUP,
IiOOAI. BREVITIES. Sunset No. 2, Alabama and 

Gold Hunter.
Comprising no acres in the mineral belt 

at Rossland, B. C.

The case of violation of the Truck act, which 
before Magistrate J 
vesterdav was setui

______ _________ __ before Magistrate jordan
aVthë small debts court yesterday was settled out 
of court.
was expected to come

Price $1.00.The supreme 
joumed, immediately upon convening today, out 
of respect to the memory of Lord Herschell. The

Main Shaft Down 350 Feet,death was announced to the oar oy t-mei made yesterday, wher
Fuller and an adjournment taken of the hill and threw down more rock than has
/rice'^r^^^ome^T/Tainto^dutyto
announce to the members of th® ]”rd chancellor them at least $100 and will much hasten the corn-

received Sv’the court with deep sensibility. Lord 
Herschell has been for some months in this coun
try in a public and international capacity, and

The Court Adjourns.
“In view of the friendly relations between 

Lord HerscheU and the members of tbis _court, 
his great distinction in onr common profession 
and on the bench, and his unexpected death 
While with us in the discharge of his public duty, 
we feel called upon to take notice of this sad 
event, and as a mark of respect to his memory 
the court will adjourn until tomorrow at the 
usual hour.”

Lord Herschell sat with the court on January 
■-Oth last. The only other person to whom the 
honor of a seat with the court was ever extended 
is Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, and this occurred 
during bis visit to the United States in 1883.

His Career.
Farrar Herschell, first baron of that name,

whose death occurred in Washington today, was

Sunset No. 2 is enlist of Shippers
m fiillv t>aid for, Crown Granted and eq^p^Æu Compressor Plant, Hoist,

pumps, Etc. __ ________
Seven-tenths of the capital stock stlU in the 

treasury of the company. Issued capital only 
$300,000.

&Vi
All the Mining News of 

the Kootenays.
Send’orders to,pletion of the work.

PEXSONAL,.

L. Goodrich and F. B. Bailey of St. Paul are at 
the Allan.

Frederick Butcher, agent of the “ Buchanan 
Players,” is at the Allan.

H. J. Gibbons of Spokane is at the Windsor.
W. J. Gilea of Republic is at the Windsor.

Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 
Rossland, B. C.

j. c. DREWRY,
Managing Director.

The
PREPARED T< 

China Has Offered 
• For Discourt 

Rome, March 8.—The 
that the Chinese gove 
send the Italian minis 
Written apology through 
the British minister at 
Which Tsung-Li-Yameu 

grant the refusal vbg 
Jo grant the concessit 
oy Italy, of San Mui 
***&£, to be used as ! 
«nd eoaling station, j

Culling Notes.
In the finals for President Carlyle’s 

prize last night Anderson defeated 
Beamish by a score of 11 to 13, The 
first of the draws for the Fraser chal
lenge cup will be played off this after
noon, when McKinnon and Beamish 
will compete. The game is to begin at 
4 p. m., but owihg to the accident to 
President Carlyle, who was to skip one 
of the rinks, there may have to be a 

drawing before the game is finally

11 PIMM
tùîùlùtMütùtt.Auditor and Accountant

uuuu p. o. BOX 598.
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